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1 COMPULSORY ACQUISITION HEARING 1 PART 1  

1.1 Introduction 

1.1.1 This document contains the Applicant’s written summaries of the oral 
submissions made at Compulsory Acquisition Hearing 1 Part 1 (CAH1) held 
on 17 August 2021. 

1.1.2 In attendance at CAH1 on behalf of the Applicant was: 

• Hereward Phillpot QC of Francis Taylor Building (HPQC); 

• John Rhodes of Quod (Planning Manager (Strategic)); 

• Alan Lewis of AECOM (Technical Lead (Ecology)); 

• Ian Cunliffe of Gateley Hamer (Land Programme Manager) 

• Jonathan Smith of Dalcour McLaren (Land Team Lead) 

• Joseph Rippon (Sizewell C Financing Programme Manager)  

1.1.3 Where further information was requested by the Examining Authority (ExA) 
at CAH1, this is contained separately in the Applicant’s Written 
Submissions Responding to Actions Arising from CAH1 Part 1 (Doc 
Ref. 9.76). 

1.2 Agenda Item 2: The statutory conditions and general principles 
applicable to the exercise of powers of compulsory acquisition 

a) Whether the purpose for which Compulsory Acquisition powers are 
sought would comply with section 122(2) of the PA2008?  

1.2.2 In response to the ExA's queries regarding Suffolk County Council's (SCC) 
position with respect to section 122(2) of the PA2008 and the Sizewell Link 
Road (SLR) in particular, HPQC explained that there are two conditions 
under s122(2) that are relevant in this case: the first being sub para (a) 
which states that the land must be required for the development to which 
the development consent relates; and sub para (b) which states that the 
land must be required to facilitate or is incidental to that development. There 
is no doubt that the land sought to be acquired, including that required for 
the SLR meets these conditions because it is either land that is required for 
the development to which the development consent relates or, where the 
use proposed to be made of the land does not involve development it is 
land required to facilitate or is incidental to the development. The SLR is 
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part of the development for which consent is sought under the Order. The 
Applicant's response to the question as to whether the SLR is associated 
development is set out in response to ExQ1, see in particular the Applicant's 
response to CA.1.0 [REP2-100]. The SLR supports the construction and 
operation of the Sizewell C nuclear power station, and helps to address the 
adverse effects that would otherwise occur. It very clearly complies with 
section 122(2).  

1.2.3 In respect of SCC's concerns regarding the proportionality of the use of 
compulsory acquisition powers, HPQC stated that the permanent retention 
of the SLR is proportionate to the nature and scale of Sizewell C and it goes 
no further than is needed to avoid the adverse effects that would otherwise 
occur. When compared with the alternative suggested by SCC, it is notable 
that SCC is not arguing for an alternative that would involve significantly 
different physical development and thus any material difference in land 
take.   

1.2.4 HPQC highlighted the ambiguous and ill-defined nature of SCC's position 
on the SLR, in particular that it is still not clear whether SCC invites the ExA 
to recommend that the Application for a DCO be refused on the basis of its 
proposed alternative.  The Application to be examined and determined is 
for a permanent SLR, and not a temporary one.  It is, therefore, a matter for 
SCC to be clear in its submissions to the ExA as to how its suggested 
alternative should influence the Secretary of State’s decision on whether 
the proposed development should be approved.  SZC Co’s position is that 
SCC’s alternative could not be incorporated into the Order sought by the 
Applicant in the current Application.  A decision to authorise the SLR only 
on a temporary basis lies outside the scope of what the Secretary of State 
could authorise in response to the Application.  If SCC's suggested 
alternative was to be delivered it would require a different Order.  If SCC's 
position is that in fact their suggested alternative can be considered within 
the existing Order then it is expected that they will identify with sufficient 
detail all of the changes required to the Application and the consequences 
of those changes in respect of environmental assessments, transport 
assessments, consultation and consequent delay and uncertainty for 
example. At this point, the Applicant does not consider that SCC's case in 
relation to its suggested alternative option is sufficiently developed for it to 
be treated as a serious alternative. 

1.2.5 The ExA and the Secretary of State must make a decision on the merits of 
the Application before them.  Unless SCC is clearly inviting the Secretary 
of State to refuse to grant the DCO having regard to its preferred alternative 
of a temporary SLR, it is hard to see how its alternative could be said to be 
important and relevant to the Secretary of State’s decision.  If SCC does 
wish to change its position at this late stage, and argue for refusal of the 

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-004679-Sizewell%20C%20Project%20-%20Responses%20to%20the%20ExA%E2%80%99s%20Written%20Questions%20(ExQ1).pdf
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Application on that basis, it would need to grapple clearly and explicitly with 
the implications of such a decision having regard to national policy and in 
particular the national policy tests on alternatives in EN1 section 4.4.  Its 
failure to do so throughout the examination has been telling.  

1.2.6 HPQC stated that the Applicant's position is that the SLR is very clearly 
associated development, and that the permanent retention of the SLR is 
proportionate and clearly justified. 

b) Whether all reasonable alternatives to Compulsory Acquisition have 
been explored?  

1.2.7 In response to the ExA’s query about why it is not necessary to consider 
alternatives to the geographical location of the power station and design of 
the nuclear reactors, Mr Rhodes confirmed that the Applicant's position is 
set out in the Statement of Reasons [APP-062]. Mr Rhodes explained that 
it is an unusual situation in this case because the site is identified as a 
potentially suitable site in national policy, specifically NPS-EN6, which was 
arrived at through a very detailed analysis of alternative sites. NPS-EN6 
Annex C explains the position in relation to Sizewell C.  Paragraph 4.4.1 of 
NPS EN-1 explains that there is no general requirement arising from the 
NPS to consider alternatives to the proposed development and Paragraph 
2.4.4 of NPS-EN6 states that each of the sites identified as potentially 
suitable for new nuclear power stations are considered to be required. Due 
to this policy position, it is not appropriate to consider alternative 
geographical locations to site the power station nor consider alternatives to 
the design of the nuclear reactors.  

1.2.8 In response to the ExA's query concerning the justification for permanent 
acquisition for the SLR, Mr Rhodes explained that this proposal was subject 
to consultation at Stage 4 where the results of that consultation indicated 
that the balance of benefit lay in retaining the SLR in the long term. The 
benefits of retention of the SLR include that it would act as a bypass to the 
B1122 route which would provide relief to the B1122 communities and 
enable the B1122 to be a quiet rural road bringing forward the legacy 
benefits that the community have been seeking for a long time. It would not 
now be possible to simply change the SLR to a temporary road rather than 
a permanent one.  A temporary haul road would not be appropriate given 
the scale and length of the construction period. A road of the scale and 
quality proposed is necessary and its removal at the end of construction 
would cause significant environmental effects. There would also be 
potentially complex ‘knock-on’ consequences for matters such as drainage 
and materials quantities if the road had to be removed.  Such a fundamental 
change would require consultation with the affected communities. Such a 
change could not be achieved in the timescales of this Application.  

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-001674-SZC_Bk4_4.1_Statement_of_Reasons.pdf
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1.2.9 In response to a point made by Mr Grant concerning an informal 
questionnaire carried out on behalf of the Grant and Bacon facilities, Mr 
Rhodes stated that the Applicant was not aware of such a survey, nor was 
the Applicant aware of any other survey which produced results contrary to 
those of the Stage 4 consultation which showed that 68% of respondents 
who were asked the question supported permanent retention of the SLR. 
[Post-hearing note: Mr Grant clarified that the questionnaire had not been 
made available to the Applicant or to the ExA but would be submitted to the 
ExA at Deadline 7. The Applicant is aware of a survey conducted by the 
Parish Council and this is addressed in the Written Submissions 
responding to Actions Arising from CAH1 Part 1 (Doc Ref. 9.76).  

1.2.10 In response to the ExA's query regarding whether there has been a detailed 
assessment of heritage assets on alternative routes, Mr Rhodes explained 
that the Response Paper [REP2-108] includes a detailed critique of route 
taking account of heritage issues.  The LDA assessment was one of many 
assessments, including a subsequent AECOM paper which addressed 
heritage matters and which show the balance is very conclusively in favour 
of the SLR route proposed in the Application. [The Applicant has reviewed 
the heritage assessments and the position is explained in the Written 
Submissions responding to Actions Arising from CAH1 Part 1 (Doc 
Ref. 9.76). 

1.2.11 Mr Rhodes agreed that heritage impacts resulting from the proposed 
Yoxford roundabout need to be considered, and in fact have been 
considered, including the relief that the SLR, with its Middleton link would 
bring to Yoxford.    

1.2.12 Mr Rhodes stated in response to SCC's comments on deliverability of 
alternative routes that Route W is not a deliverable route, nor one that has 
been designed in any detail.  It exists as a line on a plan dating from the 
1980s and has not been worked up in more detail.  It is not really an 
alternative at all for this reason but also because it now conflicts with 
planning policy land allocations and could not be delivered. The various 
assessments undertaken, also identify its significant disadvantages from 
environmental, landscape and other perspectives.   

1.2.13 In response to the ExA's query concerning the proposed Pakenham Fen 
Meadow site, Mr Lewis confirmed that the requested details are set out in 
the Fen Meadow Plan submitted at Deadline 6 [REP6-026] which provides 
details of the Applicant’s updated proposals which still include all three 
proposed fen meadow sites (Pakenham, Benhall and Halesworth). The Fen 
Meadow Plan provides updated details of the target for each habitat (fen 
meadow and wet woodland) at all three sites. The Applicant is working with 
landowners to acquire all sites on a leasehold basis. In terms of the size of 

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-004694-D2%20-%20Sizewell%20C%20Project%20-%20Responses%20to%20the%20ExA%E2%80%99s%20Written%20Questions%20(ExQ1)%208.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-006555-9.64%20Fen%20Meadow%20Plan%20Draft%201%20-%20Revision%201.0.pdf
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the area over which compulsory acquisition powers are sought, the 
Applicant has sought to reduce the area significantly as a result of further 
engagement with landowners and due to the results of hydrological studies.  
The Applicant will submit revised plans to the ExA to show the reduced 
areas at each of the three sites. The Applicant will provide further written 
submissions (Doc Ref. 9.76) detailing the revised proposals at the 
Pakenham site where the proposed revised site extent, including the 
access route which has been reduced to about 10.5 hectares.  

1.2.14 In response to the ExA's query regarding the consideration of alternatives 
to Pakenham, Mr Lewis confirmed that the Wood site selection reports 
(Wood, 2018 [REP4-007] and Wood, 2019 [APP-258]) address the 
evaluation of alternative sites.  

1.2.15 HPQC clarified that in addition to the proposed reduction in the extent of 
compulsory acquisition powers sought in respect of the land at Pakenham, 
there are two other instances where there will be a reduction in the scope 
of acquisition as a result of further engagement with landowners. These 
reductions will involve a change to the Application and the Applicant will 
submit full details of these proposals including an explanation of the 
changes together with revised plans in the Written Submissions 
responding to Actions Arising from CAH1 Part 1 (Doc Ref. 9.76).  

1.2.16 In response to points raised by Ms Watts concerning the consideration of 
alternative sites on a wider geographical basis, HPQC clarified that there 
are two separate issues regarding consideration of alternative sites: firstly, 
consideration of specific sites on which the applicant could recreate the 
habitat itself under the terms of the DCO (undertaken by means of a site 
selection process), and secondly, the issue of the contingency provision set 
out in the Draft Deed of Obligation [REP5-082] which provides funds for 
habitats on other sites in East Anglia if the habitat establishment works are 
not successful. 

1.2.17 Mr Lewis provided an update on the position, as stated at Deadline 6 in the 
Fen Meadow Plan [REP6-026], which confirms that based on detailed 
studies, conditions can be created for the establishment of 4.73 ha of fen 
meadow habitat and 1.76 ha of wet woodland at the Pakenham site.  

c) Whether the Secretary of State could be satisfied that the land 
proposed to be acquired is no more than is reasonably necessary for 
the purposes of the Proposed Development?  

1.2.18 HPQC noted that the Applicant will provide an update to the Examining 
Authority on the status of negotiations for acquisition of property at Deadline 

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-005602-The%20Sizewell%20C%20Project%20-%20Other-%20Fen%20Meadow%20Compensation%20Study%202018%20Phase%201%20Report.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-001865-SZC_Bk6_ES_V2_Ch14_Terrestrial_Ecology_Ornithology_Appx14C4_Fen_Meadow_Compensation_Study.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-006308-Sizewell%20C%20Project%20-%20Other-%20SZC%20Bk8%208.17(E)%20Draft%20Deed%20of%20Obligation%20Clean%20Version.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-006555-9.64%20Fen%20Meadow%20Plan%20Draft%201%20-%20Revision%201.0.pdf
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7 in the Statement of Reasons Appendix B 'Status of Negotiations with 
Owners of the Order Land' - Revision 7.0 (Doc Ref. 4.1 B (F)).  

1.2.19 Mr Cunliffe confirmed that the Statement of Reasons Appendix B 'Status of 
Negotiations with Owners of the Order Land' - Revision 7.0 (Doc Ref. 4.1 B 
(F) is reflective of the approach taken by SZC Co. in its significant efforts to 
secure all land and rights required for the project by private treaty 
agreement, wherever possible, with compulsory acquisition powers to only 
be used as a last resort. Mr Cunliffe expanded on the efforts made by the 
Applicant as follows –  

• Engagement with landowners initiated in 2009.  

• The environmental enhancements delivered at Aldhurst Farm have 
been made possible by the acquisition of the land by private treaty 
agreement in 2015.  

• Other key sites that were identified early in the development of the 
project proposals, including the Northern Park and Ride site, the 
Southern Park and Ride site, and the Land to East of Eastlands 
Industrial Estate are all secured by means of private treaty (option) 
agreements.  

• Following the signing of Heads of Terms, precedent option 
agreements have now been agreed between the Applicant’s solicitors 
and solicitors instructed to represent the Land Interest Group (‘LIG’) 
(the group of agents, solicitors and NFU established to represent the 
landowners). This has resulted in 35 sets of individual option 
agreements being issued to landowners’ solicitors. These option 
agreements will now proceed to review and signing, with engagement 
on technical matters, such as drainage and irrigation infrastructure 
and accommodation works continuing in parallel. There has already 
been considerable work done to understand landowner specific 
issues, such as access requirements, boundary treatments and 
concerns related to severance, which has resulted in changes to 
design or landowner specific detail being incorporated into agreed 
terms. The option agreements will also allow for additional heads of 
claim following the option being ‘called,’ where losses can’t be 
evidenced or detailed before the option is exchanged.  

• The Applicant has also worked constructively with the NFU’s 
representative, to agree the Interface Arrangements document that 
will be appended to the option agreements. The document includes 
the measures to be undertaken before land is taken, during 
construction and details the reinstatement requirements.  
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• The Applicant has ensured that landowners have had the reasonable 
costs of surveyors and solicitors to pursue the private treaty 
agreements has been underwritten and landowners’ reasonable 
losses in respect of time spent engaging in the project has also been 
reimbursed. Ensuring landowners have had access to the appropriate 
professional advice to advise them in respect of the terms provided by 
the Applicant has been essential, to ensure that they are properly (and 
independently) advised on the commercial and technical terms of the 
agreements. The Applicant has ensured that the agreements also 
provide the flexibility to prevent any landowners from being 
(financially) disadvantaged as a consequence of entering into private 
treaty agreements. The Applicant has also engaged a specialist Land 
Drainage Consultant to liaise with landowners to confirm existing 
drainage and irrigation infrastructure and identify mitigation proposals. 
The Applicant has also offered to undertake detailed Farm (or Estate) 
Impact Assessments to consider in further detail the anticipated 
impacts of the project proposals on rural businesses.  

• Although substantial progress has been made, the Applicant will 
continue to pursue agreements with those limited number of 
landowners with whom agreements remain outstanding. All 
landowners from whom the project requires land have received Heads 
of Terms from the Applicant, and the intention is to continue to 
advance negotiations to ensure that terms are agreed, wherever 
possible, prior to the close of examination.  

1.2.20 In response to the ExA's query in respect of the status of agreement of the 
Northern Park and Ride land, Mr Cunliffe confirmed that there needs to be 
an alteration to the existing agreement but the acquisition is secured by a 
historic option agreement.  

1.2.21 In response to the ExA's query regarding SCC's concerns about the extent 
of land required, Mr Rhodes confirmed that discussions on highway 
boundaries are continuing with SCC and the Applicant is working to settle 
as much detail as possible at this stage. It is anticipated, however, that 
precise boundary details and the extent to which landscaping associated 
with highway schemes, and whether they will fall within the highway 
boundary to be maintained by the highways authority will not be settled 
before the end of examination. The Applicant is considering whether a 
mechanism is required to secure the long-term maintenance of any 
landscaping area that may be located outside of the area adopted by the 
highways authority.  Requirement 22 in the draft DCO [REP6-006] requires 
the detailed design to be approved by SCC.  The Application provides the 
limited flexibility necessary at this stage, whilst ensuring that an appropriate 

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-006532-3.1%20Draft%20Development%20Consent%20Order%20-%20Clean%20Version%20-%20Revision%207.0.pdf
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approval mechanism exists for matters including the details of layout and 
drainage.  

1.2.22 In response to the ExA's query regarding the necessity for the land at 
Pakenham, HPQC confirmed that the broad outline of the principles has 
been explained earlier and that having had further discussions with affected 
landowners and carried out more assessments, the Applicant is proposing 
to reduce the boundaries in order to reduce the impact on landowners 
without compromising the ability to deliver the quantum of habitat that 
needs to be delivered at this site. The Applicant will submit its detailed 
proposals to the ExA in further written submissions (Doc Ref. 9.76).  

1.2.23 Mr Lewis noted that rationale behind the requirement to deliver 4.5ha of fen 
meadow is based on pre-application advice from Natural England that the 
extent of compensatory habitat for fen meadow should be provided at a 
level of 9x that which would be destroyed by the proposed development on 
the Sizewell Marshes SSSI.   The 4.5ha was based on a land take figure of 
0.5ha of fen meadow that was predicted to be lost from the SSSI.  This land 
take figure was revised down slightly to 0.46ha in January 2021 [AS-181] 
which means that the fen meadow compensatory habitat requirement has 
been revised down slightly to 4.14ha. 

1.2.24 Natural England has since confirmed as detailed in issue 49 of its Written 
Representations [REP2-153] that it now considers the quantum proposed, 
based on the 9x multiplier, to be sufficient.  

1.2.25 The Applicant is proposing to acquire a greater extent of land than the 
4.14ha to ensure that the required habitat quantum of 4.14ha can be 
delivered. It is not possible to set a single ground level for fen meadow at 
any one site as there is limited ability to control water levels. Therefore, the 
approach to fen meadow establishment will be based on a sculpting 
approach involving shallow ground excavation to intercept groundwater so 
there are varying topographical and hydrological conditions across target 
areas. By doing this, the Applicant is confident that a range of water levels 
can be provided and the target quantum delivered.  This approach of 
shallow excavations is used, both to remove nutrient rich topsoils and 
intercept groundwaters, without affecting adjacent non target land areas, 
which would likely be the case with more extensive manipulation of 
drainage.    

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-002919-SZC_Bk6_6.14_ESAdd_V1_Ch2_Main_Development_Site.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-004857-DL2%20-%20Natural%20England%20-%20Written%20Representations%20(WRs).pdf#page=97
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d) Whether having regard to section 122(3) of the PA2008 there is a 
compelling case in the public interest for the land to be acquired 
compulsorily and the public benefit would outweigh the private loss? 

1.2.26 In response to the ExA's query as to the relative importance of the various 
public benefits of the Project identified in the Statement of Reasons, HPQC 
noted that the public benefits of the Project need to be considered as a 
whole.  Government policy as to the need for this type of infrastructure and 
the urgency of that need is clear, and thus any analysis of whether a 
compelling case would exist in the absence of an urgent need was 
necessarily counter-factual and required speculation as to what the factual 
position might be in such an alternative scenario.  For example, would there 
be a need, but less urgency?  In such circumstances it may well be that a 
compelling case would still exist to justify the proposed compulsory 
acquisition.  Nevertheless, speculation as to the position in an alternative 
factual scenario was considered unlikely to assist the ExA in its 
consideration of the Application.  

1.2.27 HPQC confirmed that the most significant public benefit is that the proposed 
development addresses the urgent need for low carbon energy generation, 
but emphasised that the benefits need to be considered as a whole and 
that the other benefits identified in the Statement of Reasons are 
substantial.  The economic benefits, for example, are of regional and 
national importance. There is no doubt that the public interest benefits are 
very substantial and outweigh decisively the impacts on private loss to 
those whose interests would be affected. In light of Mr Cunliffe's update, 
the balance has shifted even further in favour of authorising compulsory 
acquisition powers as most of the land required has been secured via 
private treaty (or heads of terms) which deal with the impacts on the 
individual landowners as well as the acquisition of the necessary interests 
in property, and so the use of compulsory acquisition powers would be very 
limited. Hence the extent of impact of the use of such powers on the private 
interests of those affected would be less than assumed at the time of 
drafting of the Statement of Reasons. 

1.2.28 HPQC confirmed that the assessment of private loss is comprised in 
responses to the ExA's first written questions (ExQ1) [REP2-100] (in 
particular CA 1.11, CA1.40 and CA 1.38), the Site Selection Report [APP-
591] and the Environment Statement. [Post-hearing note: The Written 
Submissions responding to CAH1 Part 1 (Doc Ref. 9.76) sets out where 
private loss is assessed within the ES documentation]. When considered 
as a whole, it is clear that the extent of private loss has been considered 
and weighted appropriately in looking at alternatives, and in some instances 
has led to changes in the scheme design.  

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-004679-Sizewell%20C%20Project%20-%20Responses%20to%20the%20ExA%E2%80%99s%20Written%20Questions%20(ExQ1).pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-002209-SZC_Bk8_8.4_Planning_Statement_AppxA_Site_Selection_Report.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-002209-SZC_Bk8_8.4_Planning_Statement_AppxA_Site_Selection_Report.pdf
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1.2.29 In respect of the points raised by Mr Grant, HPQC noted that heads of terms 
have been signed by Mr Grant and as a result the Applicant understands 
that he is not objecting to the proposed compulsory acquisition powers over 
his land.  Discussions are ongoing with Mr Grant in respect of 
accommodation works. [Post-hearing note: The Written Submissions 
responding to CAH1 Part 1 (Doc Ref. 9.76) provides a further update on 
these discussions.]  

1.2.30 Mr Jonathan Smith noted that Appendix B to the Statement of Reasons 
has been updated and recently submitted at Deadline 6 [REP6-011]. The 
Applicant has engaged extensively with landowners and agents over recent 
years. In respect of Mr Grant's circumstances, Heads of Terms have been 
signed and the option documents are now being drafted by solicitors and 
completion is expected by the end of examination.  Discussions are ongoing 
in respect of the feasibility of a 2.8m underpass to accommodate certain 
farm vehicles. The 2.8 m underpass option would not result in an increase 
to the order limits and would not require the SLR to increase in height. The 
underpass proposal would not result in any new or materially different likely 
significant effects on the environment. Suffolk County Council have not 
raised any concerns with the underpass proposal.  There is engagement 
with Mr Grant to discuss the merits of the underpass with the possibility that 
a private land agreement is entered into to secure the provision of the 
underpass. The plans would be updated and details submitted through the 
discharge of Requirement 22. Mr Grant is discussing the underpass option 
with his farm contractor and advisors to understand what benefits the 
underpass will provide, based on current and potential future farming 
systems.  

1.2.31 The Applicant will provide a written response setting out the full details of 
engagement with Mr Grant in the Written Submissions responding to CAH1 
Part 1 (Doc Ref. 9.76).  

1.2.32 HPQC noted in summary that the significant extent to which heads of terms 
have been agreed with private landowners and land interests had been or 
would be acquired by negotiation, is inconsistent with the submissions 
made by affected persons that there has been inadequate attempt to 
engage with landowners to negotiate acquisition as an alternative to 
compulsory acquisition. That is an important point when considering the 
test in section 122(3) PA2008. Where discussions are ongoing in relation 
to works that can be incorporated into detailed design, the Applicant is 
seeking to agree those works now but they do not go to the question of 
whether there is compelling case in the public interest to justify compulsory 
acquisition (no objection being maintained to such acquisition by the 
relevant landowners) save to the extent the ExA considers there would be 
a further reduction to private loss as a result of any such works. The 

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-006537-4.1B%20Statement%20of%20Reasons%20-%20Appendix%20B%20-%20Status%20of%20Negotiations%20with%20Owners%20of%20the%20Order%20Land%20-%20Revision%206.0.pdf
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Applicant's case is that the public benefits of the Project would clearly and 
decisively outweigh the private loss as matters stand, and that the position 
can only be improved if it is possible to achieve further accommodation 
works to benefit individual landowners which the Applicant is seeking to do 
as a responsible promoter. However, those matters do not change the 
overall balance position which is overwhelmingly in favour of approving 
compulsory acquisition powers.  

1.2.33 HPQC noted that in terms of consequences for the Secretary of State, there 
is no scheme for a temporary link road, so it is irrelevant whether in an 
alternative world it might be possible to justify compulsory acquisition 
powers such a scheme as that is not the scheme that is before the 
Secretary of State nor is it a scheme which could be accommodated in the 
existing Application.  

1.2.34 In relation to balancing exercise, HPQC summarised the position made in 
written responses that significant weight has been attributed to private loss 
and the Applicant has sought to reduce private loss where possible, through 
site selection and route selection of associated development. In addition 
and importantly, the way the compulsory acquisition powers have been 
framed allows the Applicant to take lesser interests than would otherwise 
be the case. The way that the compulsory acquisition powers enable this to 
be done has been explained in response to ExQ1 written questions and 
would be further elaborated in response to the second written questions 
(ExQ2) on this point. The Applicant has sought to take a proportionate 
approach at every stage and at both a macro and micro level, and the 
Applicant will continue to do so throughout detailed design and subsequent 
stages. The public benefit this scheme would deliver meets the national 
policy imperative for the urgent delivery of new nuclear generating capacity, 
and ultimately the balance is in favour of the proposed compulsory 
acquisition powers and it is a proportionate request for such powers.  

1.2.35 Mr Rhodes also clarified that from a planning perspective, a lot of the design 
effort has ensured that no more land than is necessary is proposed to be 
compulsorily acquired. The Associated Development Design Principles 
[REP2-041] support this as the first principle requires the authorities to be 
satisfied that detailed designs have been optimised to reduce the overall 
land take.  Some flexibility is contained in the Application but the limited 
nature of this should be understood.  The limits of deviation are only vertical 
and do not affect land take, whilst the parameter plans provide for some 
flexibility for the precise layout of components but only within the sites’ 
defined boundaries.  Through close working with SCC and landowners, 
SZC Co. has been able to significantly reduce the proposed land take at 
the SLR and TVB, for example, in the January 2021 Application changes 
and again at Deadline 4, which supports the Applicant's position that it is 

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-004842-D2%20-%20Sizewell%20C%20Project%20-%20Other-%20Updated%20Associated%20Developments%20Design%20Principles%20-%20Clean.pdf
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proposing to take no more land than is necessary at every stage of the 
development. Only the land which is ultimately determined to be necessary 
through the detailed design process would be the subject of permanent land 
take.  

1.2.36 In response to the ExA's query on Natural England's comment stating that 
establishment of fen meadow would be near impossible, Mr Lewis stated 
that Natural England's submission also draws attention to examples of 
successful delivery of fen meadow and whilst the Applicant accepts that it 
will be challenging, it does not accept that it will be impossible to establish 
the requisite fen meadow quantum. The 9x multiplier reflects that difficulty 
of establishing this type of habitat and SZC Co. takes comfort from the fact 
that Natural England have proposed the multiplier. The Applicant has 
proposed a contingency position within the Fen Meadow Strategy [AS-
209], secured by Requirement 14A, if the requisite quantum is not 
delivered, but that is a last resort and SZC Co. is confident that fen meadow 
will be successfully established, particularly given the suitability of the sites, 
which have been carefully selected.  SZC Co. is aware of other sites in East 
Anglia that would be suitable where those funds could be directed to ensure 
the quantum is ultimately delivered, although that is unlikely to be 
necessary. The Applicant's position is that it is preferable and feasible to 
deliver the fen meadow habitat on land proposed in the Application.   

1.2.37 Mr Lewis confirmed that Pakenham was included after the Applicant 
accepted the 9x multiplier. It was initially not included because an additional 
site had not been considered necessary (before the larger multiplier was 
established) and because it was thought to be more challenging in terms or 
hydrology than the selected sites. However, further investigations set out in 
the Fen Meadow Plan [REP6-026] show that those challenges are not 
insurmountable. The two site selection reports (Wood 2018 [REP4-007] 
and Wood 2019 [APP-258] explain that Pakenham was one of the short-
listed reserve sites.  

1.2.38 Mr Lewis confirmed that a written note will be provided in the Written 
Submissions responding to Actions Arising from CAH1 Part 1 (Doc 
Ref. 9.76) following this hearing to explain the rationale behind why the 
applicant is now seeking to use 8.31ha of land to create 4.14ha of fen 
meadow which, effectively   doubling the land requirement. Mr Lewis 
confirmed that the 9x multiplier was a starting point and the detailed work 
undertaken now on the sites show that it is necessary to build in some 
contingency to ensure that the 4.14ha will in fact be met.  

1.2.39 In response to the ExA query about the Westleton marsh harrier land to 
provide foraging land and whether it is proposed to be acquired temporarily 
or permanently, Mr Lewis confirmed that the Applicant only requires the 

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-003019-SZC_Bk6_6.14_ESAdd_V3_Ch2_Appx2.9.A_D_Ecology%20Part%202%20of%202.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-003019-SZC_Bk6_6.14_ESAdd_V3_Ch2_Appx2.9.A_D_Ecology%20Part%202%20of%202.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-006555-9.64%20Fen%20Meadow%20Plan%20Draft%201%20-%20Revision%201.0.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-005602-The%20Sizewell%20C%20Project%20-%20Other-%20Fen%20Meadow%20Compensation%20Study%202018%20Phase%201%20Report.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-001865-SZC_Bk6_ES_V2_Ch14_Terrestrial_Ecology_Ornithology_Appx14C4_Fen_Meadow_Compensation_Study.pdf
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land for the duration of the temporary construction period. He noted that the 
Westleton land is included in the Application as a contingency position if the 
Secretary of State determines that the onsite provision on the EDF Energy 
estate (at Upper Abbey Farm) is insufficient. However, it is the Applicant's 
position that the onsite provision is sufficient. [Post-hearing note: the 
Applicant confirmed it would provide a note [AS-408] confirming the 
temporary/permanent acquisition position and signposting to where the 
explanation of the criteria and tests that the Secretary of State needs to 
consider when assessing if this land is required.]  

1.3 Agenda Item 3: Whether there is a reasonable prospect of the 
requisite funds becoming available 

a) The resource implications of both acquiring the land and 
implementing the project for which the land is required.  

1.3.1 In response to the ExA's query as to whether there has been an update to 
the cost estimate figure, Mr Rippon explained that there is no further update 
on the cost estimate since the ExQ1 response [REP2-100] but confirmed 
that work is progressing in the background and there will be a number of 
updates before Final Investment Decision (FID). Mr Rippon explained the 
commercial sensitives and would confirm if the update cost estimate could 
be provided to the ExA. The Applicant will provide a response in the Written 
Submissions responding to Actions Arising from CAH1 Part 1 (Doc 
Ref. 9.76). 

b) Whether adequate funding is likely to be available to enable the 
Compulsory Acquisition to proceed within the statutory period 
following the draft DCO being made? 

1.3.2 In response to the ExA's queries on the RAB funding model and the 
legislation required to secure this, Mr Rippon confirmed that discussions 
are ongoing with the Government. The RAB model has a successful track 
record of providing funding for projects in the UK and internationally and the 
Applicant considers that if RAB is approved there will be adequate funding. 
The Applicant is confident that the funding model will be determined within 
the examination period. (Post hearing note: Mr Rippon clarified this at 
ISH9 to make clear that the timing for determining the funding model 
was consistent with SZC Co.’s programme for project delivery).  

1.3.3 HPQC noted that a new article will be included in the revised draft DCO 
submitted at Deadline 7 (Doc Ref. 3.1(G)) which provides for a bond 
capable of being drawn upon prior to implementation of any compulsory 
acquisition powers. This will ensure that the funds needed for compulsory 
acquisition would be available before those powers are exercised.  

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-006751-Additional%20Submission%20-%20Note%20on%20Marsh%20Harrier%20Habitat.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-004679-Sizewell%20C%20Project%20-%20Responses%20to%20the%20ExA%E2%80%99s%20Written%20Questions%20(ExQ1).pdf
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1.3.4 HPQC noted that the test set by the CA Guidance (paragraph 9) was 
whether the Applicant was able to demonstrate that there is a ‘reasonable 
prospect’ of the requisite funds ‘for acquisition’ becoming available, also 
expressed as whether adequate funding was likely to be available to enable 
the promoter ‘to carry out the compulsory acquisition within’ the statutory 
period.   Both focus on funding for compulsory acquisition, and require a 
consideration of what is likely to occur in the future, i.e. after the Order is 
made.  It is not a question of whether funding is available or certain at 
present.  If there is a reasonable prospect of the requisite funding becoming 
available in the statutory period, the requisite degree of likelihood will have 
been demonstrated. 

1.3.5 That reflects the inevitable degree of uncertainty that commonly exists with 
regard to the funding of major infrastructure projects ahead of a decision on 
the DCO (see paragraph 17 of the CA guidance).  Moreover, it recognises 
the need for the ExA and the Secretary of State to avoid having to pre-judge 
decisions which will be made by other bodies, whether Government, 
regulators and/or investors pursuant to different processes after the DCO 
has been made. 

1.3.6 The additional draft DCO provision to be added at Deadline 7 would provide 
additional certainty on the availability of the requisite funds for the proposed 
compulsory acquisition. 

1.3.7 Funding of the project more widely was also relevant, in the context of 
considering potential impediments to implementation (and is appropriately 
covered in the Funding Statement).  Again, and for the same reasons, 
certainty is not required.  A reasonable prospect would be sufficient. 

1.3.8 The Applicant’s position on the funding of the project generally is well-
rehearsed in the written material, with more to follow in response to ExQ2 
(Doc Ref. 9.71).  In summary, there are good prospects of the scheme 
being funded, most likely using the RAB model that the Government favours 
and which is a tried and tested approach to funding such infrastructure.  It 
is notable that as recently as 20 July 2021 the Minister for Energy, Clean 
Growth and Climate Change reaffirmed the Government’s position that 
RAB is ‘a credible model for financing large scale nuclear projects’.  The 
ExA does not itself have to go behind the Government’s position and seek 
to duplicate the separate process being undertaken to assess whether a 
RAB model is appropriate. 

1.3.9 He added that the likelihood of funding being available is bolstered by the 
strong Government support for new nuclear projects, as reflected in the fact 
that agreement was reached on Hinkley Point C, that it is actively engaged 
in negotiating how best to fund Sizewell C and that those negotiations are 
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progressing well.  The Applicant is firmly committed to the scheme and has 
undertaken considerable expenditure in pursuit of the Application which 
reflects its confidence that the funding will be agreed and at the very least, 
there is a reasonable prospect of the requisite funding becoming available. 
The costs associated with compulsory acquisition are relatively 
insubstantial when viewed in the context of the costs of the Project as a 
whole.  [Post-hearing note: The Applicant’s response to the Examining 
Authority’s First Written Question (ExQ1) CA.1.31 [REP2-100] sets out the 
compensation liability to be £42million in the Property Cost Estimate (PCE). 
This is against a total projected project cost of £20 billion as set out in the 
Funding Statement [APP-066]. 

1.3.10 In response to the ExA’s request for clarity as to whether the additional 
provision to be added to the draft DCO would be addressed only to funding 
for compulsory acquisition, or more widely to funding for the implementation 
of the scheme as in the Wylfa draft DCO, HPQC clarified that it would be 
the former.  He explained that the position at Sizewell C is entirely different 
from the highly unusual situation that arose at Wylfa, where the project had 
been publicly suspended by its promoters at the time the ExA was preparing 
its report because it had not proved possible to reach agreement with the 
Government on funding. 

1.3.11 HPQC stated that SZC Co. will not be proposing an article in the draft DCO 
akin to that inserted in the draft DCO at Wylfa, which effectively sought to 
defer the decision on whether the scheme had met the CA guidance to a 
post-DCO stage.  It was SZC Co.’s view that the approach taken in the 
Wylfa draft DCO was unsatisfactory because the issue of funding for the 
implementation of the scheme is relevant when deciding whether there is a 
compelling case to authorise powers of compulsory acquisition and a 
judgment needs to be made at the time of making that decision.  It is 
understandable why that highly unusual approach was taken in the peculiar 
circumstances at Wylfa: there appears to have been no other option 
available to the Applicant other than withdrawal of the application, and it 
appears to have been an option of last resort. 

1.3.12 The circumstances are entirely different here, and so it is not an option that 
has to be considered.  In any event, it is not an option SZC Co. would 
support because an approach that effectively defers consideration of the 
issue of the prospects of funding for implementation in its entirety until after 
the decision to authorise compulsory acquisition powers has been made is 
not considered legally robust. 

1.3.13 In this case the ExA and Secretary of State can and will need to make a 
judgment on this issue in the normal way, having regard to the evidence 
presented to them.  That includes all that has been said and done by the 

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-004679-Sizewell%20C%20Project%20-%20Responses%20to%20the%20ExA%E2%80%99s%20Written%20Questions%20(ExQ1).pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-001678-SZC_Bk4_4.2_Funding_Statement.pdf
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Government to develop and negotiate a funding model which would apply 
to the development of Sizewell C.  

1.3.14 In response to the ExA's query regarding timing of availability of funding, 
HPQC stated that Implementation Plan is linked to FID. Mr Rippon stated 
that the Applicant is working towards FID occurring in 2022 which is 
consistent with the Implementation Plan.   

1.3.15 In response to the ExA's query as to whether a different funding model 
should be considered, Mr Rippon confirmed that the Applicant has full 
confidence that the RAB funding model will be confirmed.  

1.3.16 In relation to the matter raised by Mr Grant in relation to the statement made 
in the EDF Group Annual Report about additional funding the Applicant will 
address this within Written Submissions Responding to Actions Arising 
from CAH1 Part 1 (Doc Ref. 9.76). 

1.3.17 In relation to SCC's concerns about Part 1 claims under the Land 
Compensation Act 1973, HPQC confirmed that a meeting between SCC 
and the Applicant is due to take place on 18 August and the Applicant would 
report back on the position reached.  [This is contained in the Applicant’s 
Written Submissions Responding to Actions Arising from CAH1 Part 
1 (Doc Ref. 9.76)] 

1.4 Agenda Item 4: Whether the purposes of the proposed 
compulsory acquisition are legitimate and would justify 
interfering with the human rights of those with an interest in the 
land affected 

a) What regard has been had to Articles 8 and 6 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) and Article 1 of the First 
Protocol?  

1.4.2 In response to the ExA’s query regarding Article 8 of the ECHR and the 
Applicant’s response to the ExA’s first written questions on the topic, HPQC 
referred to the ExA’s second written questions (ExQ2) and confirmed the 
Applicant would respond to this matter in written responses to those 
questions.   

b) The degree of importance attributed to the existing uses of the land 
proposed to be acquired.  

1.4.3 In response to points raised by SCC regarding its interests in the household 
waste recycling facility and the Academy land, HPQC sought clarification of 
SCC’s position regarding the engagement of the Human Rights Act in 
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relation to its interests. He also noted that in respect of these two sites, 
there are ongoing negotiations and discussions outside the examination 
with the hope that these points will be resolved.    

c) The weighing of any potential infringement of ECHR rights against 
the potential public benefits if the draft DCO is made. 

1.4.4 HPQC stated that as explained in section 9 of the Statement of Reasons 
there would be no violation of the rights in question where it has been 
demonstrated that the proposed interference is in the public interest. The 
tests for lawful interference with the relevant rights in the ECHR mirror the 
tests for compulsory acquisition, namely that there must be a compelling 
case in the public interest (see e.g. Clays Lane Housing Co-Operative Ltd. 
v. Housing Corporation [2005] 1 WLR 22291). For the reasons identified in 
the Statement of Reasons [APP-062] and the updated Statement of 
Reasons Appendix A [REP2-020], the interference with ECHR rights is 
justified and lawful.  

1.5 Agenda Item 5: Consideration of duties under the Equality Act 
2010  

The Applicant to provide an update in relation to compliance with any 
duties under section 149 of the Equalities Act 2010.  

1.5.2 Mr Rhodes confirmed the Equality Statement [APP-158] would be 
updated for Deadline 8. [Post-hearing note: the Applicant has now seen the 
agendas for the September Issue Specific Hearings and considers that it 
would be beneficial for the Equality Statement to be updated at Deadline 9 
rather than Deadline 8 in order to reflect any final matters arising from those 
hearings].  The updates would report on the further engagement with those 
that have protected characteristics which may make it difficult for them to 
engage with the Application and, particularly on the way in which mitigation 
proposals have been developed across a range of topics to address 
potential issues for vulnerable sections of the community.   

1.6 Agenda item 6: Sections 127 and 138 of the PA2008 – the 
acquisition of statutory undertaker’s land and the 
extinguishment of rights and removal of apparatus of statutory 
undertakers  

a) The current position in relation to negotiations with Statutory 
Undertakers. 

                                                      
1 A copy of the report of this case appended to this written summary at Appendix A 

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-001674-SZC_Bk4_4.1_Statement_of_Reasons.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-004732-D2%20-%20Sizewell%20C%20Project%20-%20Other-%20Updated%20Statement%20of%20Reasons%20Appendix%20A%20-%20Statement%20of%20Reasons%20Justification%20Tables.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-001778-SZC_Bk5_5.14_Equality_Statement.pdf
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1.6.1 HPQC provided an overview on the significant and positive engagement 
with statutory undertakers which is reported in the Statement of Reasons, 
Appendix C, Status of Negotiations with Statutory Undertakers table, 
which was last updated at Deadline 6 [REP6-012]. A further update will be 
provided at Deadline 7 (Doc Ref. 4.1 C (E)).   

1.6.2 In response to the ExA's query on whether the Ministry of Defence have 
protective provisions, HPQC confirmed that they do not have an interest in 
land so are unaffected and do not require protective provisions. [The 
Applicant has reviewed the Ministry of Defence’s Relevant Representation 
[RR-0800] regarding protective provisions and provided a response in the 
Applicant’s Written Submissions Responding to Actions Arising from 
CAH1 Part 1 (Doc Ref. 9.76)]. 

b) Whether Protective Provisions have been agreed with all Statutory 
Undertakers. 

1.6.3 In response to the ExA's query on the status of engagement on protective 
provisions with SCC, HPQC noted that SCC have not to date justified the 
need for such provisions in Schedule 18 of the Order. He noted that it is the 
Applicant's case that SCC's legitimate interests are protected by Articles 20 
and 21 of the Order which provide appropriate protections. It was noted that 
this matter was due to be discussed at the meeting on 18 August and the 
Applicant would respond in writing if agreement could not be reached. [An 
update on discussions with SCC regarding protective provisions is provided 
in the Applicant’s Written Submissions Responding to Actions Arising 
from CAH1 Part 1 (Doc Ref 9.76)].  

c) In the event that agreement is not reached with all Statutory 
Undertakers, whether the relevant tests for the exercise of powers 
pursuant to sections 127 and 138 PA2008 would be met. 

1.6.4 In response to the ExA's query about how rights could be acquired without 
serious detriment to Statutory Undertakers, HPQC stated that the approach 
the Applicant has taken has been to work with Statutory Undertakers to 
reduce the extent to which there would be any impact on their apparatus 
and the carrying on of their undertakings.  The Applicant will provide an 
updated table at Deadline 7 identifying the relevant statutory undertakers 
whose apparatus may need to be removed or rights extinguished in order 
to facilitate the delivery of the project in response to ExQ2 CA.2.21 (Doc 
Ref. 9.71). HPQC noted that all interactions with relevant Statutory 
Undertakers will be regulated through appropriate protective provisions 
which provide statutory protection so that matters can be progressed by 
agreement and ensures appropriate protection of apparatus.  

https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/wp-content/ipc/uploads/projects/EN010012/EN010012-006538-4.1C%20Statement%20of%20Reasons%20-%20Appendix%20C%20-%20Status%20of%20Negotiations%20with%20Statutory%20Undertakers%20-%20Revision%205.0.pdf
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/projects/eastern/the-sizewell-c-project/?ipcsection=relreps&relrep=42015
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1.6.5 Where bespoke provisions are not yet agreed, the Applicant's position is 
that the Secretary of State will still be able to conclude that the section 127 
and 138 PA2008 tests are met, in particular in relation to serous detriment, 
because no Statutory Undertaker is submitting that protective provisions 
are in principle incapable of adequately protecting its interest. Where there 
is disagreement relating to the drafting of those provisions, the Applicant 
will submit its preferred drafting accompanied by written submissions by 
Deadline 8 and will respond to any contrary submissions by Deadline 9. To 
the extent that any differences then remain, the Secretary of State would 
have two options before it:  

• to accept the Applicant's case as to the adequacy of the protective 
provisions which appear on the face of the Order and confirm the draft 
Order; or  

• to accept the relevant Statutory Undertaker's case as to the need for 
a different form of words to protect its position in which case the DCO 
as made would include the Statutory Undertaker's preferred wording.  

1.6.6 HPQC stated that with benefit of that procedure, a positive answer can be 
provided to the question as to whether the relevant tests for the exercise of 
powers pursuant to sections 127 and 138 PA2008 would be met because 
it is capable of being dealt with in the provisions of the Order.  

1.7 Agenda item 7: Section 135 of the PA2008 - Crown Land  

The Applicant to provide an update in relation to the position on Crown 
Land. 

1.7.2 HPQC noted that so far as there is a requirement for consents for the use 
of the sports facility, that is being discussed and anticipated to be resolved. 
He also confirmed that SZC Co. shares SCC’s understanding that this is 
not in fact a Crown interest in land. 

1.7.3 This leaves two areas where the Crown has an interest and in respect of 
which an update will be provided at Deadline 7: 

a) Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) 

BEIS has an interest in land within the Main Development Site. 
Consent has not yet been obtained from BEIS, however discussions 
are ongoing between the Applicant and BEIS with regards to this 
consent and a further update will be provided to the Examining 
Authority as progress is made.  The Applicant is confident that this 
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consent will be obtained imminently and before the end of 
examination.   

b) The Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty in Right of Her Crown 

Consent has not yet been obtained from the Crown Estate, however 
discussions are ongoing between the Applicant and the Crown 
Estate with regards to this consent and a further update will be 
provided to the Examining Authority as progress is made.  The 
Applicant is confident that this consent will be obtained imminently 
and before the end of examination.  
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APPENDIX A: CLAYS LANE HOUSING CO-OPERATIVE LTD. 
V. HOUSING CORPORATION [2005] 1 WLR 2229 
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	CONTENTS
	1 Compulsory Acquisition Hearing 1 Part 1
	1.1 Introduction
	1.1.1 This document contains the Applicant’s written summaries of the oral submissions made at Compulsory Acquisition Hearing 1 Part 1 (CAH1) held on 17 August 2021.
	1.1.2 In attendance at CAH1 on behalf of the Applicant was:
	1.1.3 Where further information was requested by the Examining Authority (ExA) at CAH1, this is contained separately in the Applicant’s Written Submissions Responding to Actions Arising from CAH1 Part 1 (Doc Ref. 9.76).

	1.2 Agenda Item 2: The statutory conditions and general principles applicable to the exercise of powers of compulsory acquisition
	a) Whether the purpose for which Compulsory Acquisition powers are sought would comply with section 122(2) of the PA2008?
	1.2.2 In response to the ExA's queries regarding Suffolk County Council's (SCC) position with respect to section 122(2) of the PA2008 and the Sizewell Link Road (SLR) in particular, HPQC explained that there are two conditions under s122(2) that are r...
	1.2.3 In respect of SCC's concerns regarding the proportionality of the use of compulsory acquisition powers, HPQC stated that the permanent retention of the SLR is proportionate to the nature and scale of Sizewell C and it goes no further than is nee...
	1.2.4 HPQC highlighted the ambiguous and ill-defined nature of SCC's position on the SLR, in particular that it is still not clear whether SCC invites the ExA to recommend that the Application for a DCO be refused on the basis of its proposed alternat...
	1.2.5 The ExA and the Secretary of State must make a decision on the merits of the Application before them.  Unless SCC is clearly inviting the Secretary of State to refuse to grant the DCO having regard to its preferred alternative of a temporary SLR...
	1.2.6 HPQC stated that the Applicant's position is that the SLR is very clearly associated development, and that the permanent retention of the SLR is proportionate and clearly justified.
	b) Whether all reasonable alternatives to Compulsory Acquisition have been explored?

	1.2.7 In response to the ExA’s query about why it is not necessary to consider alternatives to the geographical location of the power station and design of the nuclear reactors, Mr Rhodes confirmed that the Applicant's position is set out in the State...
	1.2.8 In response to the ExA's query concerning the justification for permanent acquisition for the SLR, Mr Rhodes explained that this proposal was subject to consultation at Stage 4 where the results of that consultation indicated that the balance of...
	1.2.9 In response to a point made by Mr Grant concerning an informal questionnaire carried out on behalf of the Grant and Bacon facilities, Mr Rhodes stated that the Applicant was not aware of such a survey, nor was the Applicant aware of any other su...
	1.2.10 In response to the ExA's query regarding whether there has been a detailed assessment of heritage assets on alternative routes, Mr Rhodes explained that the Response Paper [REP2-108] includes a detailed critique of route taking account of herit...
	1.2.11 Mr Rhodes agreed that heritage impacts resulting from the proposed Yoxford roundabout need to be considered, and in fact have been considered, including the relief that the SLR, with its Middleton link would bring to Yoxford.
	1.2.12 Mr Rhodes stated in response to SCC's comments on deliverability of alternative routes that Route W is not a deliverable route, nor one that has been designed in any detail.  It exists as a line on a plan dating from the 1980s and has not been ...
	1.2.13 In response to the ExA's query concerning the proposed Pakenham Fen Meadow site, Mr Lewis confirmed that the requested details are set out in the Fen Meadow Plan submitted at Deadline 6 [REP6-026] which provides details of the Applicant’s updat...
	1.2.14 In response to the ExA's query regarding the consideration of alternatives to Pakenham, Mr Lewis confirmed that the Wood site selection reports (Wood, 2018 [REP4-007] and Wood, 2019 [APP-258]) address the evaluation of alternative sites.
	1.2.15 HPQC clarified that in addition to the proposed reduction in the extent of compulsory acquisition powers sought in respect of the land at Pakenham, there are two other instances where there will be a reduction in the scope of acquisition as a r...
	1.2.16 In response to points raised by Ms Watts concerning the consideration of alternative sites on a wider geographical basis, HPQC clarified that there are two separate issues regarding consideration of alternative sites: firstly, consideration of ...
	1.2.17 Mr Lewis provided an update on the position, as stated at Deadline 6 in the Fen Meadow Plan [REP6-026], which confirms that based on detailed studies, conditions can be created for the establishment of 4.73 ha of fen meadow habitat and 1.76 ha ...
	c) Whether the Secretary of State could be satisfied that the land proposed to be acquired is no more than is reasonably necessary for the purposes of the Proposed Development?

	1.2.18 HPQC noted that the Applicant will provide an update to the Examining Authority on the status of negotiations for acquisition of property at Deadline 7 in the Statement of Reasons Appendix B 'Status of Negotiations with Owners of the Order Land...
	1.2.19 Mr Cunliffe confirmed that the Statement of Reasons Appendix B 'Status of Negotiations with Owners of the Order Land' - Revision 7.0 (Doc Ref. 4.1 B (F) is reflective of the approach taken by SZC Co. in its significant efforts to secure all lan...
	1.2.20 In response to the ExA's query in respect of the status of agreement of the Northern Park and Ride land, Mr Cunliffe confirmed that there needs to be an alteration to the existing agreement but the acquisition is secured by a historic option ag...
	1.2.21 In response to the ExA's query regarding SCC's concerns about the extent of land required, Mr Rhodes confirmed that discussions on highway boundaries are continuing with SCC and the Applicant is working to settle as much detail as possible at t...
	1.2.22 In response to the ExA's query regarding the necessity for the land at Pakenham, HPQC confirmed that the broad outline of the principles has been explained earlier and that having had further discussions with affected landowners and carried out...
	1.2.23 Mr Lewis noted that rationale behind the requirement to deliver 4.5ha of fen meadow is based on pre-application advice from Natural England that the extent of compensatory habitat for fen meadow should be provided at a level of 9x that which wo...
	1.2.24 Natural England has since confirmed as detailed in issue 49 of its Written Representations [REP2-153] that it now considers the quantum proposed, based on the 9x multiplier, to be sufficient.
	1.2.25 The Applicant is proposing to acquire a greater extent of land than the 4.14ha to ensure that the required habitat quantum of 4.14ha can be delivered. It is not possible to set a single ground level for fen meadow at any one site as there is li...
	d) Whether having regard to section 122(3) of the PA2008 there is a compelling case in the public interest for the land to be acquired compulsorily and the public benefit would outweigh the private loss?

	1.2.26 In response to the ExA's query as to the relative importance of the various public benefits of the Project identified in the Statement of Reasons, HPQC noted that the public benefits of the Project need to be considered as a whole.  Government ...
	1.2.27 HPQC confirmed that the most significant public benefit is that the proposed development addresses the urgent need for low carbon energy generation, but emphasised that the benefits need to be considered as a whole and that the other benefits i...
	1.2.28 HPQC confirmed that the assessment of private loss is comprised in responses to the ExA's first written questions (ExQ1) [REP2-100] (in particular CA 1.11, CA1.40 and CA 1.38), the Site Selection Report [APP-591] and the Environment Statement. ...
	1.2.29 In respect of the points raised by Mr Grant, HPQC noted that heads of terms have been signed by Mr Grant and as a result the Applicant understands that he is not objecting to the proposed compulsory acquisition powers over his land.  Discussion...
	1.2.30 Mr Jonathan Smith noted that Appendix B to the Statement of Reasons has been updated and recently submitted at Deadline 6 [REP6-011]. The Applicant has engaged extensively with landowners and agents over recent years. In respect of Mr Grant's c...
	1.2.31 The Applicant will provide a written response setting out the full details of engagement with Mr Grant in the Written Submissions responding to CAH1 Part 1 (Doc Ref. 9.76).
	1.2.32 HPQC noted in summary that the significant extent to which heads of terms have been agreed with private landowners and land interests had been or would be acquired by negotiation, is inconsistent with the submissions made by affected persons th...
	1.2.33 HPQC noted that in terms of consequences for the Secretary of State, there is no scheme for a temporary link road, so it is irrelevant whether in an alternative world it might be possible to justify compulsory acquisition powers such a scheme a...
	1.2.34 In relation to balancing exercise, HPQC summarised the position made in written responses that significant weight has been attributed to private loss and the Applicant has sought to reduce private loss where possible, through site selection and...
	1.2.35 Mr Rhodes also clarified that from a planning perspective, a lot of the design effort has ensured that no more land than is necessary is proposed to be compulsorily acquired. The Associated Development Design Principles [REP2-041] support this ...
	1.2.36 In response to the ExA's query on Natural England's comment stating that establishment of fen meadow would be near impossible, Mr Lewis stated that Natural England's submission also draws attention to examples of successful delivery of fen mead...
	1.2.37 Mr Lewis confirmed that Pakenham was included after the Applicant accepted the 9x multiplier. It was initially not included because an additional site had not been considered necessary (before the larger multiplier was established) and because ...
	1.2.38 Mr Lewis confirmed that a written note will be provided in the Written Submissions responding to Actions Arising from CAH1 Part 1 (Doc Ref. 9.76) following this hearing to explain the rationale behind why the applicant is now seeking to use 8.3...
	1.2.39 In response to the ExA query about the Westleton marsh harrier land to provide foraging land and whether it is proposed to be acquired temporarily or permanently, Mr Lewis confirmed that the Applicant only requires the land for the duration of ...

	1.3 Agenda Item 3: Whether there is a reasonable prospect of the requisite funds becoming available
	a) The resource implications of both acquiring the land and implementing the project for which the land is required.
	1.3.1 In response to the ExA's query as to whether there has been an update to the cost estimate figure, Mr Rippon explained that there is no further update on the cost estimate since the ExQ1 response [REP2-100] but confirmed that work is progressing...
	b) Whether adequate funding is likely to be available to enable the Compulsory Acquisition to proceed within the statutory period following the draft DCO being made?

	1.3.2 In response to the ExA's queries on the RAB funding model and the legislation required to secure this, Mr Rippon confirmed that discussions are ongoing with the Government. The RAB model has a successful track record of providing funding for pro...
	1.3.3 HPQC noted that a new article will be included in the revised draft DCO submitted at Deadline 7 (Doc Ref. 3.1(G)) which provides for a bond capable of being drawn upon prior to implementation of any compulsory acquisition powers. This will ensur...
	1.3.4 HPQC noted that the test set by the CA Guidance (paragraph 9) was whether the Applicant was able to demonstrate that there is a ‘reasonable prospect’ of the requisite funds ‘for acquisition’ becoming available, also expressed as whether adequate...
	1.3.5 That reflects the inevitable degree of uncertainty that commonly exists with regard to the funding of major infrastructure projects ahead of a decision on the DCO (see paragraph 17 of the CA guidance).  Moreover, it recognises the need for the E...
	1.3.6 The additional draft DCO provision to be added at Deadline 7 would provide additional certainty on the availability of the requisite funds for the proposed compulsory acquisition.
	1.3.7 Funding of the project more widely was also relevant, in the context of considering potential impediments to implementation (and is appropriately covered in the Funding Statement).  Again, and for the same reasons, certainty is not required.  A ...
	1.3.8 The Applicant’s position on the funding of the project generally is well-rehearsed in the written material, with more to follow in response to ExQ2 (Doc Ref. 9.71).  In summary, there are good prospects of the scheme being funded, most likely us...
	1.3.9 He added that the likelihood of funding being available is bolstered by the strong Government support for new nuclear projects, as reflected in the fact that agreement was reached on Hinkley Point C, that it is actively engaged in negotiating ho...
	1.3.10 In response to the ExA’s request for clarity as to whether the additional provision to be added to the draft DCO would be addressed only to funding for compulsory acquisition, or more widely to funding for the implementation of the scheme as in...
	1.3.11 HPQC stated that SZC Co. will not be proposing an article in the draft DCO akin to that inserted in the draft DCO at Wylfa, which effectively sought to defer the decision on whether the scheme had met the CA guidance to a post-DCO stage.  It wa...
	1.3.12 The circumstances are entirely different here, and so it is not an option that has to be considered.  In any event, it is not an option SZC Co. would support because an approach that effectively defers consideration of the issue of the prospect...
	1.3.13 In this case the ExA and Secretary of State can and will need to make a judgment on this issue in the normal way, having regard to the evidence presented to them.  That includes all that has been said and done by the Government to develop and n...
	1.3.14 In response to the ExA's query regarding timing of availability of funding, HPQC stated that Implementation Plan is linked to FID. Mr Rippon stated that the Applicant is working towards FID occurring in 2022 which is consistent with the Impleme...
	1.3.15 In response to the ExA's query as to whether a different funding model should be considered, Mr Rippon confirmed that the Applicant has full confidence that the RAB funding model will be confirmed.
	1.3.16 In relation to the matter raised by Mr Grant in relation to the statement made in the EDF Group Annual Report about additional funding the Applicant will address this within Written Submissions Responding to Actions Arising from CAH1 Part 1 (Do...
	1.3.17 In relation to SCC's concerns about Part 1 claims under the Land Compensation Act 1973, HPQC confirmed that a meeting between SCC and the Applicant is due to take place on 18 August and the Applicant would report back on the position reached.  ...

	1.4 Agenda Item 4: Whether the purposes of the proposed compulsory acquisition are legitimate and would justify interfering with the human rights of those with an interest in the land affected
	a) What regard has been had to Articles 8 and 6 of the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) and Article 1 of the First Protocol?
	1.4.2 In response to the ExA’s query regarding Article 8 of the ECHR and the Applicant’s response to the ExA’s first written questions on the topic, HPQC referred to the ExA’s second written questions (ExQ2) and confirmed the Applicant would respond t...
	b) The degree of importance attributed to the existing uses of the land proposed to be acquired.

	1.4.3 In response to points raised by SCC regarding its interests in the household waste recycling facility and the Academy land, HPQC sought clarification of SCC’s position regarding the engagement of the Human Rights Act in relation to its interests...
	c) The weighing of any potential infringement of ECHR rights against the potential public benefits if the draft DCO is made.

	1.4.4 HPQC stated that as explained in section 9 of the Statement of Reasons there would be no violation of the rights in question where it has been demonstrated that the proposed interference is in the public interest. The tests for lawful interferen...

	1.5 Agenda Item 5: Consideration of duties under the Equality Act 2010
	The Applicant to provide an update in relation to compliance with any duties under section 149 of the Equalities Act 2010.
	1.5.2 Mr Rhodes confirmed the Equality Statement [APP-158] would be updated for Deadline 8. [Post-hearing note: the Applicant has now seen the agendas for the September Issue Specific Hearings and considers that it would be beneficial for the Equality...

	1.6 Agenda item 6: Sections 127 and 138 of the PA2008 – the acquisition of statutory undertaker’s land and the extinguishment of rights and removal of apparatus of statutory undertakers
	a) The current position in relation to negotiations with Statutory Undertakers.
	1.6.1 HPQC provided an overview on the significant and positive engagement with statutory undertakers which is reported in the Statement of Reasons, Appendix C, Status of Negotiations with Statutory Undertakers table, which was last updated at Deadlin...
	1.6.2 In response to the ExA's query on whether the Ministry of Defence have protective provisions, HPQC confirmed that they do not have an interest in land so are unaffected and do not require protective provisions. [The Applicant has reviewed the Mi...
	b) Whether Protective Provisions have been agreed with all Statutory Undertakers.

	1.6.3 In response to the ExA's query on the status of engagement on protective provisions with SCC, HPQC noted that SCC have not to date justified the need for such provisions in Schedule 18 of the Order. He noted that it is the Applicant's case that ...
	c) In the event that agreement is not reached with all Statutory Undertakers, whether the relevant tests for the exercise of powers pursuant to sections 127 and 138 PA2008 would be met.

	1.6.4 In response to the ExA's query about how rights could be acquired without serious detriment to Statutory Undertakers, HPQC stated that the approach the Applicant has taken has been to work with Statutory Undertakers to reduce the extent to which...
	1.6.5 Where bespoke provisions are not yet agreed, the Applicant's position is that the Secretary of State will still be able to conclude that the section 127 and 138 PA2008 tests are met, in particular in relation to serous detriment, because no Stat...
	1.6.6 HPQC stated that with benefit of that procedure, a positive answer can be provided to the question as to whether the relevant tests for the exercise of powers pursuant to sections 127 and 138 PA2008 would be met because it is capable of being de...

	1.7 Agenda item 7: Section 135 of the PA2008 - Crown Land
	The Applicant to provide an update in relation to the position on Crown Land.
	1.7.2 HPQC noted that so far as there is a requirement for consents for the use of the sports facility, that is being discussed and anticipated to be resolved. He also confirmed that SZC Co. shares SCC’s understanding that this is not in fact a Crown ...
	1.7.3 This leaves two areas where the Crown has an interest and in respect of which an update will be provided at Deadline 7:
	a) Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS)
	b) The Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty in Right of Her Crown







